You are invited to join fellow heartfriends and seekers of truth in beautiful Bozeman, Montana, surrounded by big skies, mountains, creeks and forests, for our Freedom 2007 Conference . . .

**The Alchemy of Eternal Youth in Freedom's Flame**

*Spiritual Tools to Save our Children from a Culture Gone Wild*

Hilton Garden Inn, Bozeman Montana

June 30 - July 6

- A dynamic and fun retreat experience with the ascended masters for the whole family
- Presentations, prayers, songs; plus darshans and dictations
- Overnight, supervised teen retreat
- Nature/mountain hikes, family time, Tai Chi & 4th of July picnic

**And . . . Alpha is coming!**

"July 5th will be a holy day for the earth and her evolutions! And ... for those of you who desire the full empowerment that Alpha will deliver ... be there!"  Master Omraam, May 10, 2007

This conference is being hosted by The Hearts Center, an international spiritual movement where seekers and heartfriends receive up-to-date inspiration and HeartStreams from the ascended masters through their appointed messenger, David C. Lewis. The ascended masters are our elder brothers and sisters who have achieved mastery over time and space and serve as our friends, mentors and guides.

Key markers in the development of youth will be shared in presentations by Anita Wolberd, director of Caspari Montessori Institute International and Dr. Celeste Miller, professor of education at Winona State University. Experience the joy of building bonds with attendees of all ages in multigenerational hands-on activities and “funshops.” Planned with families foremost in mind, this conference will highlight The Hearts Center’s focus on the next generation of lightbearers.

For Program & Registration Information:

[www.heartscenter.org](http://www.heartscenter.org)

Box 277, Livingston, MT 59047 USA

e-mail: hearts.center@gmail.com